Northwestern Manager “DIY” – Launching TED ED Discussions

1. Click on the provided link to get started. [https://ed.ted.com/on/Nr7mIsLE](https://ed.ted.com/on/Nr7mIsLE)

2. Select “Customize This Lesson” at bottom right of TED ED screen.

3. Select “Publish” at top right of screen.

4. Select “Don’t require students to use TED-ED accounts” and then “Share your lesson” at bottom right of screen.
5. You can either copy lesson link and email to team members or share via the Ted Ed platform “Share via email” feature. Please provide guidance in email if using link or bottom box if using the “Share via email” feature.

Suggested guidance: “Our motivation as a team and as individuals is incredibly important. It greatly affects both our work and our feelings of fulfillment. Please watch the video and engage in the discussion questions. Let’s try these learnings on for size, and see how you, I, and we can develop insights that lead to greater motivation.”